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Congratulations                                       
Bruce & Betty  

Happy 75th Anniversary 
Bruce Binger and Betty Hunter were                 

married September 23, 1944 in the Hay 
Springs Methodist Church with Doctor and 

Mrs. DeCastro as their attendants. 
Although Bruce and Betty graduated together 

from Hay Springs High School in 1937, they 
didn’t begin dating until a couple years later.  

Their dates consisted of going to the          
Saturday night dances at the Hay Springs 

Chicken Roost or the Rushville Theatre. Bruce was drafted into the Army in 1942 and a few months later was trained as a  
pilot in the Air Corps. He completed his 31 missions piloting a B-17 over enemy territory. Upon returning to the states, they 

were married and Betty joined Bruce while stationed in El Paso, Texas and Clovis, New Mexico.  Upon Bruce’s honorable   
discharge, they settled into farming south of Hay Springs. 

Bruce and Betty have two sons, Gary and Monty; five grandsons, and 10 great grandsons. And one great granddaughter! 
We are so proud of you, Bruce & Betty!  

                                                      
Dorothy’s 100th  

Over 90 family members 
& friends were in                     

attendance at Dorothy 
Kearns’ 100th                              
Birthday Party.                               

Delicious & beautiful 
cakes were enjoyed. 

Guests from babies to 100 
all had a wonderful time!                                                         

We love you, Dorothy!                               
You’re just a kid!! 
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Great BIG THANKS To…… 
 Frances Thyne & Joan Sandstrom for the nice books for our 

library 
 Lin Popp for Santas from her collection 
 Cookie Kampbell, Diane Avery, Patsy Futtere, Alberta Olson 

& Carol Krotz for helping with the Craft & Flower Show 
 Bob Bernhardt for sharing his Honor Flight Trip 
 Jim Black & Marion Farleigh for the fun stencils 
 Sheridan County 4-H’ers for the nice displays 
 Janet Landreth, John & Linda Hotz & Karen Wulf for bringing 

animals for our animal show 
 ALL the residents and family members who shared such 

beautiful items for our Craft & Flower Show 
 Family members who visit often—like Allan, Renee & Judy— 

for always being such wonderful & willing help  



September Birthday Parties                         
(not always actual date)                                              

9/7—Mary Cisneros’ 90th                                                                                                 
9/8—Donald Gehrig                                                                                     
9/14—Luella Sedivy                                                                                     

9/21—Willis Orr’s 95th                                                                                                
9/28—Marilyn Kutschara 

Meet a Resident—Mary Cisneros  
The Martin/Luevano family left Topeka, Kansas on 

the train to seek work in Montana. While stopping for 
water near Whitney, Nebraska, John Stumph offered 
them a job. That’s how the Martin family settled in 
Whitney. 

Mary was the seventh child of nine born to Jose and 
Cecilia (Martin) Luevano on September 8, 1929 in 
Whitney, Nebraska. She grew up along with her eight 
siblings—Henry, Danny, Josephine, Albert, Bernice,  
Angelo, Sophie and Gloria.  When Mary was ten years 
old, her father passed away leaving his nine children            
as orphans. The oldest brother Henry was determined 
to keep them together as a family. Their father had 
taught them how to work hard and be self-sufficient. 
Though it was very difficult, they all worked together, 
were able to remain together and as a result became             
a very close family.  

In between working in the sugar beet fields, Mary 
attended school both in Whitney and Crawford.   

A young good looking man who was also working in 
the sugar beet fields caught Mary’s eye and on                        
November 9, 1946 Mary and John Cisneros were                 
married by the county judge. Nine years later they 
were married in  St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in Chad-
ron. Nine children were born to them—Tony, Andy, 
Irene, Anna, Alan, Adela, Olivia, Mary Beth and Gloria.  

The young Cisneros family moved to Chadron where 
John started working on the railroad. Mary loved 
plants, grew a huge garden and raised chickens. She 
was constantly busy canning and cooking to feed her 
big bunch of kids plus the others that came to play or 
to stay. Mary always found room and food for Chadron 
children who needed a place to live for a while. She 
made tortillas every day and was famous for her       
refried beans and pork chili.  

The children remember their mother allowing them 
to have all sorts of pets—raccoons, skunks, pot bellied 
pigs, lambs, turtles, and even gave in to letting Mary 
Beth have a pet snake!  

A small publication of ads called the Ad Visor was 
being published in Chadron at the time so Mary saw  
an opportunity to make some money. She and the kids 
collated, stapled and sold so many subscriptions she 
made $600! 

 Another enjoyment of Mary’s life was making 

wine—
chokecherry, rhu-
barb, dandelion—
you name it! One 
year she made 
fifteen gallons of 
chokecherry wine 
so had plenty to 
share with her 
neighbors. It was 
the best of times! 

 A highlight of 
Mary’s life was 
receiving her high 
school diploma 
through taking 
GED courses 
when she was 
fifty five years old. 
She also worked as 
the instructional 
cook at Pine Ridge 
Job Corps for many 
years.   

Mary was very 
active in her                 
community as a 
volunteer helping 
with the American      
Legion and her            
St. Patrick’s parish.  

Mary has 36 
grandchildren, 91 
great-grandchildren 
and 33 great-great grandchildren!  

Mary has two living siblings—Angelo of Alliance and 
Sophie of Texas.  Angelo comes often to spend time 
with Mary and take part in our activities.  

Mary’s children are very devoted, she rarely goes a 
day without seeing at least one of them. And guess 
what—they always bring food—donuts, cookies, can-
dy, enchiladas, pie, salsa, and more. Its mainly for their 
mother, but many times to share with staff also!  

Thanks to several of Mary’s kids for helping with this 
story on their Mom. We love you, Mary! We are glad 
you are living with us, and love your family! 



Our 8th Annual Fair was a                           
great success!                                       

What a wonderful & fun week.  
We loved having the Day Care 

kids join us!                                                             
The Friendly Festival Parade                           

was the perfect ending!                                
A special thanks to the Parade 

Committee for starting the                 
parade with us!                                        

We loved it! 


